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A comprehensive menu of The Coffee Bean Tea Leaf from Anaheim covering all 16 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about The Coffee Bean Tea Leaf:
I am not regularly to this place, but her cold coffee is very strong and has a bitter taste. If you like Starbuck's cold

brew, then you won't like it. Your coffee cake is not bad, but I would definitely not order it again! This place has
created this beautiful mood for a chillax mood. The music is perfect and the setting is smart. I also like the

service; the shift workers were friendly and hard workers. Beanie for c... read more. What User doesn't like about
The Coffee Bean Tea Leaf:

Both of our breakfast sandwiches had cold sausage, we got a drink that we had to have remade because they
put no espresso in it. They remade the drink but I?m now going somewhere else to get food.. wouldn?t come

back read more. At The Coffee Bean Tea Leaf in Anaheim, a delicious brunch is served in the morning, where
you can have your fill pamper your taste buds, and you can try scrumptious American dishes like Burger or

Barbecue. We offer not only sweet pieces, cakes and small snacks, but also cold and hot drinks, Moreover, the
sweet desserts of the house shine not only in the eyes of our little guests.
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Desser�
MATCHA

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Col� Beverage�
COLD COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Specialit� Beverage�
COLD BREW

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

CHAI

Coffe�
COFFEE

CHAI LATTE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -19:00
Tuesday 06:00 -19:00
Wednesday 06:00 -19:00
Thursday 06:00 -19:00
Friday 06:00 -21:00
Saturday 06:00 -21:00
Sunday 06:00 -21:00
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